10 HEALTHY LIFESYTLE TIPS
#1 GO FOR A WALK
Walking is one of the best forms of exercise you can do and
when the weather is nice, it’s an easy way to keep fit.
Try some of these other tips for getting more walking in:
Park your car as far from the entrance as possible
Take the stairs instead of the elevator
Take the dog for a walk
Walk to a colleague’s desk instead of using the intercom.

#4 EAT SMALLER

#2 STOP EATING OUT AS MUCH
Fast food is very convenient, but it can also be chemicals and calories.
Prepping your own meals and eating at home more often, will not only
have more control over what goes into your food, but over time you will
save money too.

#3 EAT BREAKFAST
If there is one thing that nutritionists agree on, it’s that you shouldn’t skip
breakfast. Skipping breakfast may make you more likely indulge
throughout the day.

#5 DO

#6 SPEND MORE

PORTIONS YOGA
This seems like a no-brainer, but we often
don’t think about portion size.

At restaurants, try cutting your meal in half and
taking the rest home to have as another meal.

Most people think of Yoga as a way to increase
flexibility and de-stress, but did you know it can
also help with weight loss.

At home use a smaller plate than you normally
would. You won’t feel like you’re having less
because the plate will still look full.

Doing Yoga on a regular basis can help build
muscle which in turn boosts metabolism.

#7 BUILD

MUSCLE
It is recommended that you build and maintain muscle mass 3 times a
week. Push-ups, lunges and squats are muscle-building exercises that
you can do practically anywhere and without any equipment.

TIME OUTDOORS
With TV, the internet, and video games
being so popular, we are spending less and
less time doing outdoor activities.
Did you know that In Norway, it’s traditional
for the entire family to spend Sundays
outdoors doing such activities as crosscountry, skiing in the winter and hiking in the
Summer.

#8 WEIGH
YOURSELF DAILY

Many people say to ignore the scale and not weigh yourself, but if
you don’t, how will you know if you’re making any progress.

When you have more muscles, your metabolism will increase and will
help burn more calories.

If you weigh yourself daily and notice your weight going up a few
days in a row, you know that you need to increase your exercise or
cut back on your food.

#9 STOP FIZZY DRINKS

#10 EAT FRUIT

Just one can of any fizzy drink a day can contribute more than 1lb of
weight gain per month. One can of Cola, can have as much as eight
teaspoons of sugar. Water is the best drink you can have, for your
health and waistline.

Fruit is mostly water and has no fat, so it fills you up. Don’t worry
about the carb count, as fruit has the good kind and contains lots of
healthy fibre as well.

